5-ED staff communication and decision making.

Sub-Theme REF
Conflicts between Physicians and Nurses Physicians' Communication EOL Decision Making
Conflicts and communication gaps occurred at the ED End-of-life decisions were perceived as more complex in the ED, in the absence of family or of information about elderly patients' end-of-life preferences, and when there was conflict with relatives, time pressure, and a lack of training in end-of-life decision making. During decision-making, patients' safety and quality of care were potentially compromised by delayed or denied intensive care and lack of palliative care.
6-EOLC quality in ED.
Sub-Theme REF Improving Dying Person Care Measuring EOLC
Author: Hogan et al., 2016 Country: Canada "Needing to know you've done your best."
Author: Granero-Molina et al., 2016 Country: Spain "Being exposed in a cold world," with the subtheme "improvising dying person care"
